Video and online gaming have become major pastimes for many undergraduates, with cheating as an acceptable practice. However, when students perceive their educational experience as a game and similarly accept cheating as an element of the schema, using business simulation games and gaming terminology in the classroom may have profound implications that extend beyond the classroom into professional careers. This work explores the connection between gaming and cheating, and finds that a significant correlation exists.
B
Popular books have described activity in industry as a competitive "game." They point to gaming terminology which permeates the business environment as evidence: establishing a mission, developing strategies, engaging tactics, working the deal, positioning, maneuvering, competitive edge, etc. (see Hall, 2002; Venneri, 2005) . For many, the adrenaline rush of the competitive nature of business is what drew them to this profession in the first place. Most business and management faculty members have either considerable industry experience or have served as consultants after entering important," "cheating as an addiction," "cheating as the easy way out," and "cheating as a team effort."
This research explores the linkage between cheating and game playing and perceptions. Moreover, it considers factors such as gender, ethnicity, grade level, academic institution, major, technology uses, and other demographics to see if there are ties to cheating.
Issues for business faculty that arise from this research include:
• If students view academics as a game, do we as business faculty perpetuate an environment fertile for cheating since so much of the terminology we use includes gaming language (strategy, tactics, competitive edge, winning, losing, etc.)? • What about the use of simulations? Do they induce students to "learn" to cheat in the safe confines of a virtual-world, only to expose themselves in the real world of business at some later date? • Do we need to discover more effective ways to instill ethical principles into the hearts and minds of our business students? • Have we been too soft with regard to dealing with cheaters that students no longer consider the consequences as deterrence?
Research Design and Methods

Participants
Sixty-five participants, 46% males and 54% females, at a private faith-based university served as subjects. Ages ranged between 19 and 23 years old (M = 21.18, SD = 0.85). The majority were seniors (78.5%) with the remaining being freshman to sophomore plus one graduate student. The racial distribution of the students was 76.6% Caucasian and 23.4% Minority.
Procedures
Participants were invited to participate but were not required. To reduce potential bias effects, the self-assessment instrument was administered over several days and with various groups. Confidentiality was guaranteed. Moreover, the participants were informed of the purpose of the study, warned of any risks and inconveniences, explained the benefits of participating, and offered the opportunity to be removed from the study at any time. Seven instruments (out of an original 72) were not analyzed in the study because of potential responses bias (no or little variation in response to questions was noted).
Instrumentation
An instrument was developed covering seven constructs: Interest in games, type of games played, perceptions on "life as a game," perceptions on winning, perceptions on risk-taking, perceptions on rule compliance, and perceptions on cheating. The original self-developed instrument contained 66 questions and was tailored to 57 questions following an initial pilot study. Further questions were omitted following inter-reliability ratings. Alphas indicated moderate to good reliability (alpha = .77 to .89) for each construct except for perceptions on rule compliance (alpha = .54).
The seven constructs were designed to measure self-perceptions. Following is a sample of the questions for each construct:
Interest in Games 1.
I view computer, video, and online games are harmless. 2.
Computer, video, and online games are enjoyable. 3.
Computer, video, and online games are fun. It is alright to turn in the same paper in two different classes.
3.
Copying and pasting portions of a paper without citing it is sometimes justifiable.
The data were analyzed using SPSS 14.0 and AMOS 5.0. Analysis was completed using Cronbach's alpha, path analysis, ANOVAs, T-tests, regression analysis, correlation analysis, as well as basic descriptive statistics.
Design and Analysis
Following reliability assessment of the constructs, a model was developed to evaluate the effects of gaming (types of games, interest in games, and life as a game) and the connection to academic integrity (see Fig. 1 ). In order to identify the model, several methods suggested by Joreskog and Sorbom (1986) were utilized: (1) consideration of alternative plausible models, (2) factor analysis, and (3) elimination of constructed variables. A factor analysis using Varimax was done to validate the grouping of the constructs. Overall, the factor analysis was congruent with the questions. In some questions, the factor analysis groupings were different from the grouped survey questions. In addition, Pearson correlations on composite constructs to determine relevant associations plus linear and multiple linear regression were employed to determine direction and validate associations. Factorial ANOVAs and independent sample t-tests were accomplished to assess the differences in the various demographics (e.g., ethnicity, gender) on cheating. Interest in Games, Type of Games, and Life as a Game was computed into a single construct (Game Triangle) since the three variables were highly correlated. 
Fig. 1. Game -Cheating Model
The model suggests two potential paths to cheating-the "Schematic" and "Machiavellian" approach. The Schematic approach suggests that interest in games, types of games played, and viewing life as a game (hereafter known as the "game triangle") can lead to cheating through the adoption of a mental schema. The model also suggests that the game triangle can lead to a winning attitude, then to risk-taking, and finally to cheating. This second path we call the Machiavellian approach. In both paths, rule compliance is the outcome of cheating. It is not, however, a cause of cheating. In other words, if individuals are willing to cheat they are also more likely not to comply with rules. Because of the low reliability of the rule compliance construct (alpha = .54), it was omitted from the path analysis statistics.
Findings
MOS 5.0 generates a chi-square statistic to determine significance and squared multiple correlation coefficients to determine variance. Because the chi-square test of absolute model fit is sensitive to sample size and non-normality in the underlying distribution of the input variables, various descriptive fit statistics to assess the overall fit of a model are provided. These include the Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI), the Comparative Fit Index (CFI), and the Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA). Most commonly reported are the chi-square statistic and the squared multiple correlation coefficients. The null hypothesis under test is that the model fits the data, so one hopes to find a small, non-significant chi-square value for this test. For the model, the chi-square was 2.90 (p = .72) indicating the model was a good fit.
A AMOS 5.0 further provides a correlation and variance that accounts for the relationship in the path. In this case, 14 percent of the variance can be explained (see Table 1 ). In other words, expressing interest in games, type of games played, and viewing life as a game within the game triangle accounted for 14 percent of the variance towards favorable cheating perceptions. Moreover, Maximum Likelihood Estimates indicates when Game Triangle goes up by one standard deviation, cheating goes up by .25 standard deviations. For the Machiavellian path (e.g., game triangle to winning to risk-taking to cheating), AMOS 5.0 provides three estimate of squared multiple correlation that account for the variance in the path (see Table 2 ). For game triangle to winning, 5 percent of the variance can be explained; winning to risk-taking, 19 percent; and risktaking to cheating, 6 percent. Finally, the relationship between cheating and rule compliance is negative. When cheating increases, rule compliance decreases (r 2 = .06 The GFI (goodness of fit index) should, ideally, be above .90 to indicate the model was a good fit. The GFI index was .98 in this model. The overall model's squared multiple correlation is .23. In other words, it is estimated that the predictors of Cheating explain 22.7 percent of its variance.
Comparative analysis was accomplished to determine differences in the demographic data with perceptions of cheating. Gender was compared across the various constructs (see Table 3 ). In every construct except rule compliance, males scored significantly higher than females: Interest in Games (t = 6.41, p < .01), Type of Games Played (t = 3.92, p < .01), Life is a Game (t = 2.14, p = .04), Winning (t = 2.53, p = .01), Risk-taking (t = 2.96, p < .01), Cheating (t = 2.13, p = .04), and Rule Compliance (t = -2.12, p = .04), Further analysis was done to compare ethnicity and major across the various constructs. There were no significant results comparing ethnicity (i.e., Caucasian vs. Minority) or major (i.e., Business vs. non-Business degrees).
A One-way ANOVA was completed to determine if there were significant differences in time spent playing games monthly (i.e., zero, 1-9, and 10 or more). Three significant results were found: Interest in games (F = 30.18, p < .01), Type of games played (F = 18.43, p < .01), and Cheating (F = 7.43, p < .01). Further Tukey post hoc analysis indicates the following significant differences (see Table 4 and Table 5 ).
Interest in Games:
Those playing 10 or more hours per month had significantly greater interest in games than those spending no time or 1-9 hours. In addition, those playing 1-9 hours per month had significantly greater interest in games than those spending no time. Type of Games Played: Those playing 10 or more hours per month had significantly greater interest in the type of games played (i.e., action, strategy, etc.) than those spending no time or 1-9 hours. Furthermore, those playing 1-9 hours per month had significantly greater interest in type of games played (i.e., action, strategy, etc.) than those spending no time. Cheating: Those playing 10 or more hours per month had significantly higher interest in cheating than those spending no time or 1-9 hours. In addition, those playing 1-9 hours per month had significantly higher interest in cheating than those spending no time. There was not enough variation to compare freshman, sophomore, juniors, and senior or to evaluate age differences.
Conclusion and Recommendations
. heating is not a new phenomenon, but the rise of competitive gaming and acceptable "cheats" is relatively new, at least in great numbers, and it appears to have blurred the line between right and wrong for some students. This conflation between the domains of schooling and gaming is essentially what we observe in the Schematic path, where students go from the game triangle straight to cheating based on a mental schema that suggests "life is a game." In the Schematic path, we appear to have students who extend their schema for reasoning and deciding about games to the domain of higher education (Babbes, 2002) .
C
This conflation between schooling and gaming leads to an inappropriate cognitive transfer and needs to be dealt with to develop moral graduates, but it is important to note that this is the "good" group. That is, these students have mistakenly applied one of their most available judgment and decision making schemata to higher education, but they would likely embrace a more apt metaphor or other schema than gaming if available. Such a paradigm shift is the business of education, and one of the recommended future research directions arising from this study.
So what about the other group, students on the Machiavellian path? This group is more problematic as they are so focused on "winning" that they consciously choose risky behavior to achieve their ends. Whereas the Schematic path might be thought of as naïve kids who do not appreciate they are cheating as the consequence of an inappropriate metaphor-based schema, the students on the Machiavellian path consciously choose risky inappropriate behavior in pursuit of their goals. Trying to change such a student's behavior is much more challenging than merely helping him/her identify an apt and productive metaphor.
Note that both paths provide a "psychologically real" explanation of the gamingcheating correlation versus other cause-and-effect explanations such as more gaming means less time for studying (i.e., necessity of cheating increases), or more gaming time means more elaboration on gaming processes which leads to more gaming behavior (even when inappropriate).
We have gravitated to the "psychologically real" explanations because of the systematicity of language and behavior observed anecdotally, although more work is needed to validate this notion statistically. Importantly, our conjecture here leads to path-specific courses of action to address these challenges.
In order to accomplish this, we plan to conduct further research designed to provide negative reinforcement to the Machiavellian path, while at the same time providing a more productive judgment and decision-making schema. We are essentially building on what we see in the Schematic path group-that students transfer productive schemata from one domain to another-and using this acceptance and transfer of productive schema to help students on the Machiavellian path move to a more appropriate and productive cognitive process (by negative reinforcement to their current path). More specifically, we have developed a strategy simulation where students are allowed to take risks consistent with a Machiavellian path, but through negative reinforcement, are motivated to move to an alternative approach, such as focusing on business basics (e.g., profitably creating and sustaining consumer value).
In proposing this research topic, we listed several issues relevant to business faculty. In conclusion, we'll address what we learned regarding each of these issues. (strategy, tactics, competitive edge, winning, losing, etc.) 
If students view academics as a game, do we as business faculty perpetuate an environment fertile for cheating since so much of the terminology we use includes gaming language
?
Yes, sports and war metaphors are ubiquitous in business, and business school texts (e.g., Sun Tzu's The Art of War and Von Clausewitz's On War are in the business section of bookstores, alongside books like Marketing Warfare by Ries and Trout, and this language is in our marketing and strategy texts), and this rhetoric is consistent with the types of games that best explain cheating behavior.
While we often need to use such rhetoric to make abstract ideas more concrete, we need to be more explicit with students about how far they can ride these metaphors, and that winning and losing in business is not the same as winning and losing in life. We need to be more explicit about competing based on value creation, sustaining value, and extracting consumer surplus.
A resource such as the DVD of the Enron debacle (The Smartest Guys in the Room) can clearly demonstrate the shortcomings of a perfectly executed competitive gaming strategy, but it does not provide an ethical alternative that students can utilize to help ensure that they stay on the "right" track in business, such as getting them to focus on value creation (e.g., student abilities as their most strategic lifetime asset and one to begin developing in college). As such, we believe letting students repeatedly cheat to learn that it's not a viable approach, and force them to start building real skills, is key. This experiential and emotional approach to developing morals ties into our next lesson.
What about the use of simulations? Do they induce students to "learn" to cheat in the safe confines of a virtual-world, only to expose themselves in the real world of business at some later date?
Yes, but indirectly. That is, simulations are much like the competitive games where students first learned to do whatever it takes to win. As such, simulations fan the flame of cheating behavior, but without real-world choices for accounting games and gray market sales and sweatshop operations. As such, students graduate with an appetite for shortcuts but without an appreciation for their utility, or lack thereof.
At the same time, simulations are powerful tools for modeling successful honorable business practices, and can memorably illustrate solid ethical business praxis. As such, we are building a simulation that will allow students the same opportunities to cheat as real-world executives. Like any sort of probabilistic gambling, cheating in our simulation will have consequences. We believe such a feedback loop will force students to develop more apt and productive schema, along the lines of ethical business praxis that faculty value.
Do we need to discover more effective ways to instill ethical principles into the hearts and minds of our business students?
Yes. Our students need an alternative to the gaming scheming that they may be inadvertently transferring from play to everyday life. A practical ethical schema for navigating through the complex situations and ethical dilemmas is needed to generate decision making behavior consistent with our educational goals. It's clear that students currently lack strong principled frameworks for resolving ethical dilemmas in daily life, with nearly one-half regularly cheating in school.
Importantly, as we learned with the "healthy foods" businesses that failed in the 1970s and 1980s, it's not enough for a food to be healthy; it needs to taste good too. With respect to thinking about higher education and cheating behavior, it's not enough to be principled; we need to offer a schema that helps achieve results too. One such schema may be a focus on profitably creating and sustaining a meaningful consumer value proposition, consistent with microeconomic and industrial-organization economic theory.
Have we been too soft with regard to dealing with cheaters that students no longer consider the consequences as deterrence?
Yes and no. While many schools have moved to strict anti-cheating policies such as one strike and you're out, many colleges and universities have very lenient "grace" oriented policies that may serve to facilitate a cheating culture. In the short run, the increased administrative, legal, and revenue ramifications of anti-cheating policies may seem overwhelming. However, not stepping up to fight this head-on may well unintentionally allow cheating to undermine students' self-respect and respect for our programs. It also leads to inappropriate moral formation that can take a lifetime to correct. We owe it to ourselves and our students to deal conscientiously with this issue of cheating. It is fundamental to the mission of our programs. And if the basis for this is "psychologically real," consistent with our conjecture, this solution will be as well (e.g., negative reinforcement for the gaming schema, and positive reinforcement of the value creation schema).
Moreover, with the increased popularity of gaming, this issue isn't going to go away. In fact, between the increased popularity of gaming and the increased accessibility of on-line resources to cheat, thinking through how to address this issue is more urgent than ever.
The key take-aways here are that (1) gaming is becoming more and more ubiquitous among our student populations, (2) gaming can lead to cheating, and (3) business schools would do well to take responsibility for revealing the shortcomings of both Schematic and Machiavellian paths to cheating behavior. Based on these takeaways, our next step will be to work on moving students from a gaming schema to a more productive schema, both through negative reinforcement of the gaming schema and by providing a better schema for thinking through how to consistently win conscientiously in business and life (e.g., profitably creating and sustaining a winning value proposition and realizing that their college education is one of the most strategic and important assets for determining the quality of their work and life).
While we cannot provide easy solutions to these challenges, we do believe that by engaging students where they are, and proving out the utility of a superior schema in cases, simulations, and class projects, we can improve the character as well as the competence of our students.
